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irt $1 million — can your beer donate this?
■lie Associated Press

publish;■ SAN ANTONIO — Naming ihe San Antonio Missions’ 
tise thatri n®w baseball stadium for a beer company may sound great 

tolsome citizens, but it’s leaving a bad taste in the mouths 
Jt 9 ; of others.

s ''■!«■ Nearly 60 people have called Mayor Nelson Wolff’s 
lid "T: °¥‘ce urging that the City Council turn down a $1 million 

. donation from the Miller Brewing Co. to help cover 
ri1n6 ^'instruction costs in exchange for naming the stadium the 
nk<rt Miller Lite Stadium.
■ignt, no;: jy., Most callers said they objected to the message it sends 
will play young people, who are told not to drink alcoholic
as Chloc, beverages.
•riday, wi:|.s San Antonian Bryce Vella, however, does not mind the
itir or fid J>ei r name.

■ “I can understand why some people might be offended,
, runsibjbut every major sport has alcohol ads and most people 
ud grapk' don’t get mad,” Vella said.
■v much : f ~
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organizit jasn’t superficial. It was not in 
get rei; Adam’s nature to be selfish, his 
k publisli(Bends believe. Adam never 
e deadliitBpecfed anything, he just wanted 
night; ant tjb be a friend, Dawn says.

■ Ironically though, Adam was 
ed Press never comfortable with himself, 
or stopt>||ys his good friend, John Scroggs. 

rherewillp “Adam was always doing the 
did Jewish woman voice or 

^■tging in an litliel Merman voice, 
■ways acting in oilier voices,” says 

Hroggs, a former A&M student. 
fMo one realized his own voice 
■as also an act.”

Another friend. Clay 
Ipatrick, believes Adam was 

siting out what he wanted his life 
tli be.

“He was lying to hide his 
j • ■securities and his 
LdpWt shortcomings,” explains Clay, a

sionsi

fessoriMinor computer science major, 
wasn’t lying to be malicious 

nicatim O' to get anything for himself. He 
•■as good at it and I never had any 

ltd'(lit nwson to doubt him.”
And with Adam, it wasn’t easy 

tb find out the truth.
ilswitli * “You had to read between the 
idertoneiJ jjnes to really know what was 
'howiMtWoing on,” says Adam’s cousin, 

■imberly Lane.
essedinitB At times when Adam was very 
iple th'Repressed, Kimberly remembers, 
in thee)f||e would be honest about his own 

hebestwf feelings and what was troubling 
■im. Several times, Adam 

somconf , ([onfided to Kimberly how 
?. Randc uncomfortable be was being gay. 
lestfflto jj feh' disgustedAviih

Jiimself and ashamed," Kiipberly” 
t then says. “He wo,iild go bac;k and 

us '

forth being straight and gay. He 
might have been bisexual. . . He 
considered that himself.”

Adam told each of his friends 
only a little about his problems 
with his “adopted” and biological 
families, his financial difficulties 
and other traumatic occurrences in 
his life.

“I knew only a little bit, 
Kimberly only knew a little bit, 
everybody knew just enough not 
to be suspicious,” Clay recalls. 
“But, when you put all the pieces 
together, Adam was the classic 
suicide case.”

From an early age Adam had 
to deal with a tremendous amount 
of pain — the loss of his 
grandfather and his biological 
father. In addition, his biological 
father molested him when he was 
very young. Adam had not fully 
come to terms with his father’s 
abuse. His grandmother took him 
in because his mother was not 
financially able to support him. 
Adam tried several times to 
commit suicide as a teenager, 
Kimberly says.

Not many of his friends knew 
about this part of his past. But 
Adam was still optimistic, still 
looking for a family. He thought 
he had found them. He even 
started using their name, Harris, as 
his own. But, they really weren’t 
his adopted parents, although 
Adam told many of friends they 
were. They had no legal authority 
over him, Kimberly points out.

“They never adopted him,” 
she says. “They were good 
friends.”

But, it was a friendship only 
to a certain point.

Coming out to his “adopted” 
i'1' fhnhly was difficult for Adam and 

the family. When the family’s 
church found out, it didn’t help

the relationship. The family 
withdrew from him and became 
less supportive, says Scroggs.

“The church questioned the 
parents supporting a gay son,” he 
says.

Adam told his friends that his 
“adoptive” father went to Oregon 
in the fall of 1992 to help pass 
Ordinance 9 — which states that 
no federal or state money would 
be given to any organization 
supporting homosexuality. His 
father wanted to prove to the 
church that the family wasn’t 
supporting Adam’s homosexual 
lifestyle.

Adam became angered that his 
perfect, ideal family had turned 
against him.

“It destroyed what he felt was 
his foundation,” Scroggs explains.

But, this was not the only pain 
in Adam’s life.

In the fall of 1.990, Adam was 
gang-raped by several men near a 
gay bar in Houston. Adam told 
Kimberly he changed his name 
from Tex to Adam for that reason. 
They kept teasing him, calling out 
his name, Tex, while they were 
raping him, Kimberly says.

With all the problems Adam 
was dealing with, his friends 
finally came to realize why he 
killed himself. Why he had to 
leave. He decided long before that 
frigid night that he couldn’t deal 
with his problems any longer, Clay 
believes. Fie had given most of his 
possessions to friends who 
wouldn’t suspect, Ronald says.
And he said goodbye to all the 
people he loved and cherished, his 
friends realized later.

Adam left Dec. 17,1992. . . 
on a cold, clear night. A night 
Ronald, Scroggs, Jayson, Dawn, 
Clay, Kimberly and many others 
will never forget.
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Ladies Night

500 BAR DRINKS 
$1 .50 PITCHERS 

AND NO COVER 8-10
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$1 .25 LONGNECKS 
$1 .75 ZlMAS 

$2.50 FROZEN DRINKS 
ALL NIGHT LONG!

CALL 76-GLOBE FOR MORE INFO
Tomorrow night: FREE BEER! That’e right - all around the world, beer is 
being unjustly imprisoned in kegs, bottles and cans. We’re going to give 
you the opportunity, as a patriotic freedom fighter, to FREE BEER from 
its prison. All it takes is a donation of 75$ per longneck untillLOOl (You 
can also free a bar drink for just $1.50) FREE the BEER!
(RS. - Happy April Fools Pay!)

Children s 
Ea&ter Party

Dr. Harry Croft, a psychiatrist who specializes in 
treating addiction, echoed concerns about sending mixed 
messages. Children attending baseball games will know the 
stadium honors a beer company, he said.

Officials have said the word “lite” is being included to 
avoid identification with a local barbecue chain or any 
oth^r company.

District Judge Carmen Kelsey, who oversees juvenile 
cases, said the young people in her court probably are not 
the ones who will go to Miller Lite Stadium.

But she said youths could be confused by the 
inconsistent message that they should not drink, but it is 
OK for the city to accept money from a brewery.

Councilman Howard Peak said the city is caught in a 
funding trap.

“We’re a million bucks short, and these folks have 
offered to give us money,” Peak said. “For anyone who 
goes to the stadium, this realistically won’t be the first time 
they hear about beer.”
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FlQPPY Joe's
SoftWAFe S f o r~ ^

We have New & Used Software!
one year membership . 

■ ■■EE with this coupon j
expires: 04-30-94

Got a CD Rom Drive?
We RENT IBM and MAC CD's!!

&
£3

THIGH CREAM
Lose the fat and cellulite 

for the entire body
361-5110

1993 Aggieland
If you ordered a 1993 Aggieland, 
you may pick it up in the Student 
Publications business office, 230 
Reed McDolald Bldg., 8:30 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

If you did not order A&M’s 
yearbook for 1992-93, you may 
purchase one for $30, plus tax, in 
230 Reed Mcdonald.

Pick up your copy.

S Who is this Jesus?
Come and see...

The most realistic and historically 
accurate film ever made about the 

life of Christ.

Thursday, March 31, 7 p.m. 
Harrington 108

^Mandarin and Spanish versions will be 
shown at 7 p.m. Thursday in Zachry

Sponsored by Campus Crusade

University Bookstores
Three Off-Campus Locations to Serve You 

Northgate 846-4232 - Culpepper Plaza 693-9388 - Village 846-4818 
"Your Source for Educationally Priced Software11

CAD Packages: Retail Educ Price
AUTOCAD Rel 12 $3695.00 $937.50
Stdt Ed Autocad 11 $199.00
Microstation PC 5.0 $3695.00 $150.00

Math
Mathematica for Stdts $595.00 $175.00
Mathcad 5.0Plus $495.00 $175.95

Programming Languages
Borland C++ 4.0 CD $495.00 $ 99.95
Borland C++ 4.0 Disk $495.00 $129.95
Turbo C++ Dos $ 99.95 $ 49.95
Visual C++ Standard $199.00 $ 69.95
Borland Pascal $495.00 $129.95

Spreadsheets 
Excel 5.0 
Lotus 123 Rel 4 
Quattro Pro 5.0

Retail
$495.00
$495.00

Educ Price 
$ 99.95 
$ 99.95 
$ 49.95

Packages and Bundles 
Lotus Smartsuite $795.00 $189.00
(123 Rel 4, AmiPro, Freelance, Approach, Organizer)
Microsoft Office Std $750.00 $159.95
(Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, & Powerpoint 4.0)

There are over 900 titles available at educational 
discounts and more added all the time. Call about 
CD ROM and OS/2 titles that we have. Utilities, 
Desktop Publishing, Music, Photoediting, to 
Entertainment are available.

Prices and Versions Subject to Change. All Products Subject to Availability.
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Saturday, Sprit 2, 19 9 4^ 

2:00'4:00 p.m. 
ffensef Park ~ Srea 2 

% es 2-6 (young children) 
Hunt hegine at 2:30 p.m.

Toed, fun, yames — it’s free!
Tome see the Easter Bunny 

*Briny a basket for the eyy hunt 
*tn case of rain yo to 201 idSC 

*Eor more information , 
contact Shoe Burnett at ISIS

Sponsored hy: fflSC Hospitality
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A SPORTS TRADITION SINCE 1919

Post Oak Mall, 696 -0546 • Regular and original prices are offering prices only and may or may not have resulted in sales. Savings taken from original prices. 
Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Sorry, no mail, phone or special orders. Limited quantities. Selection may vary.

Guns, fishing, camo and camping available in selected stores.

POST OAK MALL, 696-0546


